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(NAPSA)—The Veterans History
Project seeks to involve Americans
of all ages and backgrounds in the
preservation of the nation’s collec-
tive memory. The program calls for
everyone to help collect oral histo-
ries, along with letters, journals and
photographs of veterans who served
in World War I, World War II, and
the Korean, Vietnam and Persian
Gulf Wars. To learn more, visit the
Web site at www.loc.gov/veterans
or call toll-free at 1-888-371-5848.

To find out why a yellow check
engine light keeps coming up on
the dashboard, the technicians at
Jiffy Lube use the AutoXray On-
Board Computer Diagnostic Ser-
vice to determine the problem.
The survey is provided at many
Jiffy Lube centers and generates
an easy-to-read detailed report.
For information on how to take
care of your car, visit www.jiffy
lube.com.

One increasingly popular way
for individuals to fund their
retirement is through a fixed
annuity—a contract between you
and an insurance company that
allows you to save on a tax-
deferred basis and arrange for a
systematic stream of income, usu-
ally after retirement. For more
information, log onto allstate.
com/finance for general informa-
tion about fixed annuities and
how Allstate can help provide
individual retirement solutions. 

A growing number of holiday
revelers find that reduced-calorie
non-alcoholic beverages suit
today’s more active lifestyles. One

alternative may be a non-alcoholic
beer, such as Clausthaler. A 12-
ounce bottle has only 96 calo-
ries—40 percent fewer than a full-
strength beer. For more
information, visit www.claus
thalerusa.com.

Online services such as AOL
Netscape and CompuServe offer
online “wallet” services that
safely store credit card and ship-
ping information online so you
don’t have to enter it in for each
purchase. Using shopping com-
parison tools on the Internet to
help you compare prices and prod-
uct ratings before you click “buy”
may save you time by cutting
down on returns or exchanges
after the Holidays. For more
information, visit America
Online’s shopping destination at
Keyword: Shopping or on the Web
at www.aol.com/shopping.

(NAPSA)—Cholesterol can be
both good and bad and learning
more about what’s involved can
be a good idea.

Cholesterol tests measure the
amounts of two types of choles-
terol: low density lipoproteins or
LDL, and high-density lipopro-
teins, or HDL.

Studies have shown that peo-
ple with a relatively high amount
of LDL cholesterol in their blood
are more likely to develop heart
disease. The greater the propor-
tion of HDL, the lower the risk of
heart disease.

Diet and exercise may be able
to decrease LDL cholesterol and
increase the amount of HDL in
the blood, although some people
need to take medication to lower
their LDL and total cholesterol
levels.

That’s why it’s important to
learn what cholesterol is, how it
affects your health and how to man-
age your blood cholesterol levels.

Understanding the facts about
cholesterol can help you take bet-
ter care of your heart and live a
healthier life, reducing your risk
for heart attack and stroke.

If your doctor has told you that
you need to manage your choles-
terol, you might benefit from some
helpful information about choles-
terol. A new tool from the Ameri-
can Heart Association may help.

The American Heart Associa-
tion has created the Heart Profil-
ers tools at americanheart.org/
heartprofilers. 

People can visit the site and
enter their information in the sys-
tem to find out about lifestyle
changes, risk factors, medication
and new treatment options.

“Cholesterol management is
imperative to reduce the incidence
of coronary heart disease—the sin-
gle largest killer of Americans,”
said Dr. Clyde Yancy, associate pro-

fessor of medicine/cardiology at the
University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center. “With the Heart
Profilers, people can participate in
the treatment process with their
doctor. Now they have powerful
online tools that deliver the same
state-of-the-art information their
physicians use, but in a clear and
easy-to-understand language. By
using these tools, patients will be
better prepared to discuss their
health risks with their physicians.”

The free, 24-hour tool is based
on the latest research reports and
updated monthly.

Heart Profilers is confidential.
The American Heart Association
uses the most up-to-date security
technology, including Secure
Socket Layer (SSL) encryption,
hardware firewalls, continuous
network intrusion monitoring and
rules-based access controls to
accommodate the most stringent
security measures according to
defined industry protocols.

KOS Pharmaceuticals, Inc. is a
sponsor of the cholesterol Heart
Profilers Tool.

For more information, visit
americanheart.org/heartprofilers
and click on cholesterol. 

Managing Your Cholesterol Made Easier

A helpful Web site helps clear
up some common misconcep-
tions about cholesterol.

Postal Inspectors Fight
Fraud On The Internet

(NAPSA)—To catch a thief, fol-
low the money. That basic idea
has served as a guide for crime
fighters over the years. Today, the
place to find many criminal opera-
tions is on the Internet.

As the amount of business
transacted over the Internet has
grown, so have the number of
scams and schemes.

For over 200 years Postal
Inspectors have safeguarded the
customers of the U.S. Postal Ser-
vice. That familiar group of crime
fighters also joins the effort to
stamp out Internet fraud. Fraud
on the Internet becomes mail
fraud when the U.S. mail is used
in any phase of the illegal scheme.

According to the National
Fraud Information Center, a few
of the top Internet scams involv-
ing mail fraud are online auctions,
bogus services, fraudulent mer-
chandise offers, misrepresented
computer sales, business opportu-
nities, work-at-home schemes,
advance fee loan scams and illegal
sweepstakes or prizes.

The U.S. Postal Inspection Service
maintains a home page containing
information on the mission of the
Service and tips on how to avoid
getting taken by various schemes. 
To learn more, or to report fraud
online,  visit  the website at
www.usps.com/postalinspectors.

Fraud on the Internet becomes
mail fraud when the U.S. mail is
used in any phase of the illegal
scheme.

(NAPSA)—This year, add a
twist on traditional festivities by
including one of the season’s best
party foods, avocados. They evoke
a casual sense of elegance that
elevates the quality of a dish and
makes guests feel special, whether
they are gathered around the holi-
day table or toasting the New
Year. 

Avocados are a guaranteed hit
at holiday parties, playing the
starring role in guacamole and
hors d’oeuvres. Avocados are
available year-round, assuring
consistent quality and conve-
nience—important during the sea-
son of hustle and bustle.

Not only are avocados a deli-
cious part of the season, they
may also help de-stress the holi-
days. There is an ancient belief
that avocados are mood en-
hancers, perhaps because of their
energy producing magnesium
and healing vitamin E, among
other vitamins and nutrients.
Additionally, avocados require
little preparation and are per-
ceived as satisfying comfort food.
Most recipes simply call for fresh
diced or sliced avocado and just a
few seasonings. 

Delight your guests throughout
the season with fresh avocados.
Not only will they be impressed by
your take on tradition, but you’ll
also help create a joyful party for
all.

CRANBERRY GUACAMOLE 
Makes about 12 servings 

(2 tablespoons each)

2 ripe avocados, seeded,
peeled and coarsely
mashed

1⁄2 cup salsa Verde
3 tablespoons chopped fresh

cilantro or parsley leaves
1 jalapeño, seeded and

deveined, finely chopped
1 teaspoon coarse garlic salt

2⁄3 cup dried cranberries
soaked in hot water,
drained and squeezed dry

Coarsely mash avocados. Fold
in remaining ingredients. Gua-
camole is best made as close to
serving as possible. For short-
term storage, seal in an airtight
container with a piece of plastic
wrap against the surface of the
guacamole.

Guacamole With A Holiday Twist

(NAPSA)—A diet nearly as old
as the gods of Mt. Olympus—the
Mediterranean Diet—continues to
provide Americans guidelines for
eating healthy. At a time when
medical studies are revealing the
negative affects of hydrogenated
fats, a staple in the American food
industry, more people are realizing
a diet rich in olive oil may address a
number of modern health concerns
such as heart disease, hypertension,
cancer and Type 2 diabetes.

The substitution of olive oil for
other seed-based oils in the prepa-
ration of food is a culinary tech-
nique as old as the Mediterranean.
Based on extensive demographic
research in Spain, Italy, and
Greece (the three Mediterranean
countries producing 97 percent of
the world’s olive oil), olive oil has
been identified as a catalyst for
lowering blood pressure and the
risk of heart disease. 

Dieticians explain that this is
due in large part to olive oil’s high
content of monounsaturated fat
and antioxidants such as Vita-
mins A, E and polyphenolics. They
also believe that those same
monounsaturated fats are crucial
to reducing the concentration of
the total cholesterol in the blood.
Likewise, the powerful antioxi-
dants in olive oil are an excellent
resource in preventing the growth
and development of cancer.

When frying foods at home,
Americans tend to overlook olive
oil for what they may not realize
is a less healthy oil. For example,
hydrogenated oil blends originally
attracted the attention of the fast

food industry because the oils’
chemical makeup could withstand
high temperatures and repeated
frying sessions without breaking
down or developing “off flavors.” 

Olive oil also has a high smok-
ing point and a very stable chemi-
cal makeup, which along with its
nutritional benefits make it ideal
for frying. 

The catch is that the hydro-
genated oil blends are not heart
healthy: their trans-fatty acids
can promote heart disease by
increasing levels of blood choles-
terol, low density lipoproteins and
triglyceride levels while also
decreasing the level of high den-
sity lipoproteins. 

Moreover, studies have shown
that frying with extra virgin olive
oil enriches foods with antioxi-
dants from special compounds—a
chemical class called “polypheno-
lics”—that can’t be found in other
oils typically used for frying.

To learn more about the health
benefits of olive oil, visit the Inter-
national Olive Oil Council Web
site at www.internationalolive
oil.org.

Eat Healthy, Cook With Olive Oil

OF NUTRITION

***
One should always act from
one’s inner sense of rhythm.

—Rosamond Lehmann
***

***
He who has come through the
fire will not fade in the sun.

—Hindu proverb
***

***
The greatest gift of a garden is
the restoration of the five
senses.

—Hanna Rion
***




